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Ithough our membership
year still has another cou-
ple of months left in it

and, technically, we are nearing the
end ofthe year, I always consider our
first indoor meeting after zummer as
the beginning of a new year. Our in-
door meetings always rwolve around
building techniques, new models, plans
for exciting new contests and events;
they seem to pump us uP for the next
flying season. After the flying season,
the cycle starts all over again!

This year we begin our indoor meet-
ings with news of a prosp€ctive new
field. I am told the new field is on Air-
port Road, east of Highway #6 and
Hamilton's Mount Hope Airport. The
owners of the sod farms we've been fly-
ing on near Lynden these past few
years are selling ofrmuch of the land
and we won't be able to return there
next year. It looks good for the new lo-
cation and I will outline all of the de-
tails and directions in the next issue of
TASK, so stay tuned!

At a rec.ent executive meeting, some-
one brought up a concern about
electric-powered aircraft without safety
sritches. I have been promised an arti'
cle for tlte newsletter about different
ways to safely ensure that electric mo-
tors are disarmed when not in use. If
you have an clectric plane that doesn't
have a disarming switch, be VERY
careful with it. Electric planes are just

as capable of lopping offfingers or
slashing wrists as glow-powered ones
are! In fact, they are even more dan-
gerous, because they can jump to life
unexpectedly.

At the back of this issue of TASK,
you'll find a membership renewal form.
Membership dues are due in Decem-
ber! @on't forget to renew your
MAAC membership, too!) As a favour

seen built by members of our club,
these achievements of mine are quite
small, but they higNight building skills
and know-how that I have picked up in
a relatively short time ftom this hobby.

Building and flying small airplanes is
not about playrng with toys - it can and
does teach valuable skills. So, the next
time you head down into the basement
to work on your latest project, take your
son or daughter with you. Show them
how to build an airplane, Someday they
may need to put together a dollhouse or
a boat or a quarter scale Ka8 and they'll
be glad you did!

Keep looking up!

Ann Tekatch
(90s)575-s433
tekatcba@mcmail. cis. mcmaster. ca

.' ,Otto Bandman Memprial Club- Dry , r

l lrs. Ann Tekatch
19 Pheasant Pl.
Hari l ton'  0ntrr io
Canada, L9A-4Y4
0ctober 1997

lllembiistt-ip List
Evcnts CilenUar

to our over-worked, under-appreciated
treasurer, Don Guthrie, please hand in
your completed renewal form with
your payment. Don gets pretty busy at
meetings and he can't always remem-
ber who it was that handed him that
$40! If you fill out a membership form,
he has a record that you paid.

Finally, I would like to take this oppor-
tunity to remind you all of the skills
this hobby teaches us. This summer, I
scratch built a wooden crackerbox boat
for my brother and put together a doll-
house for my mom. Three years ago, I
couldn't have even contemplated such
projects! Now, after building only a
few airplanes, I'm something of a
"building guru" to my family.

Compared to some of the planes I have

Inside This Issue
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The Otto Bandman Memorial
Club Day Report

ould you believe Mother Na-
ture smiled on us with a
lovely sunny day but turned
fickle with lots of windl

The twelve brave members who showed
up to try their luck to win the Perpetual
Bandman trophy and plaque were not dis-
appointed. With two winches and two hi-
starts laid out to the south-west corner. it
made for long walks to the launch site.

Stan Shaw set the tasks as three flights , 7
minute max's, with over seven minutes
you lost one point per second to eight
minutes at which point you got a zero
score. No landing points were given and
ore popoffwas allowed per round. You
oould even fly 5 flights and keep the best
3 flights.

We got into the air by 10:30 a.m. and the
first few flights were getting around 5
minutes.By I l:00 a.m., Jack Linghorne
launched by Stan Shaw his Sagitta 900
and surprised everyone with a 6:58 flight!
This certainly got the tongues wagging in
di$elief! I personally flew the two meter
Mini-Merlin (really a slope machine) but
ceildn't get any thermals of note but we
watched the gulls do it quite often. The
drift downwind didn't stop Bill Moar from
naxing out and landing offfield one of
his flights. As the wind picked up a few
pilots called it quits to save their planes.
When the flying was finished and the
scores tabulated, the results were: lst.
place - Bill Moar @ 1083; 2nd place -
Kurt Fritz @966;3rd. place - Don
Guthrie @960;4th place - Bill Wood-
nard @ 849; 5th. place - Dick Colley @
624. Dick also won the Best Sportsman.

hizes for the winners included plaques
for lst. place, two rolls of Monokote,
cpory glue, cyano glue and a gift ce(ifi-
cate for a glider ride at SOSA which went
toBill Mmr. Congratulations to all the
winners!

At the same time, Stan Shaw as CFI pre-
sented the Glider Wings to Dick Colley
on his completion of the Wings Program.

Coattrw
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Country Hobby Hours:
Mondays, Wednesdays & Thursdays 1:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
Fridays 2:00 p.m. to E:00 p.m.
Saturdays 1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.

Closed Tuesdays and Sundays ercept by appointment

-- iAOOCO{TROISFEC|AI|STS -

Karl Gross

rr5 PLATNS Ro. E. suRLrNGroN. orr ntSosllll"ffi

Skycraft Hours: Tuesdays & Wednesdays 10:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Thursdays & Fridays 10:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.
Saturdays 10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.

Closed Sundays and Mondays

Congratulations, Dick! |

My sincere thanks to all the club mem-
bers who came out to support the event
and help out with setting up the winches
and hi-starts. Interesting to note that
there were only five maximum flighs of
seven minutes out of thirty flights at-
tempted. The lucky flyers were Dick Col-
ley, Bill Moar, Don Guthrie, Kurt Fritz
and Jack Linghorne.

Oh well, there is always next year!

Stan Shaw
MAAC 2481L
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and rudder are built up on lite-ply pro-
files and the details of the fuselage are il-
lustrated by the use of isometric draw-
ings, plus a series of detail dia-
grams.Some 20 or so instruction sheets
cover the whole of the building proce-
dure,and are quite easily matched to the
diagrams.

The manufacturer recommends starting
with the wings,but I suppose that there is
no reason that you couldn't start wher-
ever you liked.

The kit is very clearly aimed at the expe-
rienced builder, altho' the construction is
very straighforward, and I feel well
within the capabilities of a chap who has
built a few kits.

At l/4 scale the span is 148" and the
weight is quoted at 9.5 to 12.5 lbs. Air-
foil is a quabeck l5%, with 3% camber,
transitioning to 5% camber towards the
tips, giving the equivalent of a built-
in washout.The stabiliser is a bolton fea-
ture,which Ma,! be removed for trans-
portation. Suppliers are: SUSSEX
MODEL CENTRE, I /2 TEVILLE
GATE, WORTHING, W.SUSSEX, U.K.

WHY BUILD SCALE

I've been tr-ving to decide what

I I should build next.and quite
| ftankly waffling away my

time, and making no firm de-
cision.The result was that over a period of
weeks,my intereg waned, until one day
Bill Woodward drew my attention to an
ad. in one of the British magazines.The
item advertised was a kit to build a 1/4
scale model of Alexander Schleicher's Ka
8-- I was immediately all attention,and
promptly shelved all other ideas.I admit
that part of my problem is that I'm finding
that it's becoming more difficult to cope
with all the tediurn of research and design
details when building scale models from
scratch.However,I considered this kit for
at least nvo minutes(!) and decided that
I just HAD to have it!

I phoned the company,West Sussex Model
Centre,on Friday, August 29th and placed
the order;imagine my surprise when,only
8 days later,the mailman delivered it to
my doorlThe box is an impressive 42"
long 12" wide,and 6" deep-I could hardly
wait to open it up and gloat over the con-
tents! !

The kit contains everything necessary to
build the airframe, including the airbrakes
and the tow release-they even throw in
the landing wheel! All the wood
balsa,spruce,etc. has been sand-
pap€rd "smooth as a baby's bum" and the
die-cutting of the 2mm and 3mm Lite ply
is exceptional-all 38 sheets ofit;each
sheet is identified with a letter,or num-
ber,as is the bulk of the balsa. The air-
brakes are supplied in kit form,CNC cut
from TUFNOL ftind of fibre-board), and
mustbe assembledby the builder. Most of
the necessary block balsa is separately
packaged and, like the strip wood has
been smoothly finished. Hardware is
neatly packed in plastic bags and well
identified, and the clear plastic canopy,
which seems huge, and flg nose cone
wrapped in tissue to avoid any scratching
of their flawless surfaces.

I got a big surprise when I couldn't find a
full sized plan-the only detailed drawings
are the ones for tlle wings;the stabiliser

Telephone number is 01903 207525 - re-
member, there is a +5 hour difference if
you decide to call them.

The photographs, although not as good as
I would have liked give some indication of
the contents ofthe box-I am really looking
fonrard to this one! I'll be giving details
of my progress in a future column.

I made my first solo aero-tow at our
rescheduled Scale event the first aftempt
was a bit shaky,but the second seemed to
go pretty well; my thanks to Don Han-
cock, who convinced me ! Don did his
best to launch some of the heavier ships,
but since his towplane was equipped with
only a 120 4-Stroke he was unable to cope
with the extra weight - my Cadet weighs
only 3 lbs.

'Til next time,

Keep on drifting with the lift!

Fred

P.S. The scale group is planning an Octo-
ber Fly-In, tentative date Oct.l2th.All in-
terested will be most welcome.venue is
the GNATS field in St.Catharines -F.F.
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SOGGI's Big Bird Bash on Sept.lst

tl- 
o. Labour Day Hohday week-

I end turned out to be one ofthe
I U.rt ofthe year especially af-

ter the fog lifted to give us blue skies and
puQ white cumulus clouds with lots of
Iift...what lift there was hard to catch!
The light winds gave ns a hard time as we
moved the winches three times! A few of
us wen launched downwind as the ther-
mal activity moved around the field.

We had l8 pilots show up including visi-
tors from GNATS, namely Gerry Knight,
Erl Plowes, Lou Kleiman, Mike Kucera.
We had an Ultralielrt land on the field
around threc to see what was going on
with the models. The Ultralight had four
motors on the wing glving it an impres-
sive sound as it took offlater.

There were a variety of models present in-
cludingBud's big Sailaire which was re-
built after it crashed at the GNATS con-
test Sagitta's, Mistrals, Risers, Flamingo,
a Gentle l-ady and one of the nicest look-
ing, theMystery Ship, by Mike Kucera.

from Bob Batt's car helped us to finish the
last round. With the final scores tabulated
by Bud Wallace, the plaques were
awarded as follows:

l- Stan Shaw 1875
2. Fred Freeman l8l0
3. Bud Wallace 1502
4. Bill Moar 1376
5. Ed Plowes 1228
6. Derek Hartwell I168
7. Bill Woodward 1167
8. Dick Colley ll58
9. Lou Kleiman ll4l
10. JackLinghorne lll0
11. Don Guthrie l106
12. Bob Batt 1076
13. Albert Fund 1033
14. Kurt Fritz 1000
15. CliffEnglisch 995
16. Mike Kucera 963
17. Al Hilborn 754
18. Ann Tekatch 580

What with the unsettled weather it was
nice to finish the contest season on a posi-
tive note!
Someone has to figure out a way of fixing
Bill Moar's Black Magic wing so that his
built in turbulators act as spoilers! All
kidding aside his true sportsmanship
showed itself as he overflew his last flight
to give us old farts a shot at the gold.
Thanks, Bill for being the CD, too.

Lastly, Bud Wallace informed the gro up
that we had visited the new owner, John
Vandenvoude at his Mount Hope sod op-
eration. He agreed to let us fly at his fields
starting nort January.There are about 700
acres of sod that we will have access to
depending on the condition of the sod. He
agreed to the rental of$900 peryearas
well. The new field is located at 7055
Airport Road, east of lf6 highway. It is
about 30 kms. southeast of our current
field. Bud said that he would look into
having the outhouse moved to the new
field..

See you at our first meeting on October
5th, Sunday at 2 p.m. to discuss the new
field.

Stan Shaw
MAAC 2481L

After two rounds Mike was leading the
pack but a heary foot on the third launch
put the speed past the red line and the
wing parted company with a bang! Per-
haps some carbon fibre spars are needed
to beef up the wing?

Bill Moar, the Contest Director, set the
tasks as 6, 8 and two l0 minute
precisionduration flights with a 20 point
landing spot put everyone at ease. So
much so that only two pilots, Fred and
Stan managed to get their landing points
in the first round, seven in round two,
five in the third round and four in the last
round! In all there were 13 maximum
flights ( l0 min.) during the day and the
winning score averaged 88% of the maxi-
mum points.

It sure was a laid-back contest with a
peanut gallery to boot!
Many thanks to all the people who
helped shagging chutes,moving
the winches, timing and launching for
the pilots. The winch batteries had to re-
placed and fortunately a quick charge
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The Big Bird Bash gang. Photo courtesy of Stan Shaw.

More of Stan's photos, Memories of the summer past!

i
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SOGGI MEMBERSHIP LIST

Armstrong,  Kei th 219 Governore Rd.  Dundas oN L9H 3J7 (905)627-4OLl
Ashton,  Peter  200 Edwin St .  K i tchener ON N2H 4P2 (519)576-6750
Ba l taza ,  Joseph  19  Ga i tw in  S t .  B ran t fo rd  ON N3P 1A9  (519 )751 -3598
Bat t ,  Robert  512 Blue Forest  Hi I l  Bur l ington ON L7L 4H3 (905)632-8790
Bew ley ,  W. ,  S r .  #309 -155  Pa rk  S t . ,  S .  Hami l t on  ON L8P  3E7  (905 )544 -7548
Campbe1l ,  Rob 34 Hopkins Court  Dundas ON L9H 5U5 (905)627-9435
Caraon ,  W i l l i am D .  153  Pa rk  S t .  W.  Dundas  ON L9H 1X9  (905 )628 -6879
Cole,  Steven 178 Monarch Park Ave.  Toronto ON U4J 4R8 (416) 466-4574
Col ley,  Dick 1O1 Braeheid Ave.  Waterdown ON LOR 2H5 (9O5)
Engl iech,  Cl i f f  24 Blackwood Cres.  Hami l ton ON L8S 3H5 (905)522-456I
Freeman,  Fred #706-75 Main St .  Dundas ON LgH 2P9 (905)627-9090
Fr i tz ,  cerry 19 Pepperwood Cres.  Ki tchener ON N2A 2R4 (519)893-7558
Fr i t z ,  Ku r t  R .  R .  #2  Dundas  ON L9H 582  (905 )589 -4171
Fund,  Alber t  ?3 Beech Street  Cambr idge ON N3C 1X6 (519)558-9495
Gardener,  Arnold 202 San Pedro Dr.  Hami l ton ON Lgc 2Et  (905)383-4418
G i l ee ,  S tan  1567  Gordon  S t .  Gue lph  ON N1L  181  (519 )824 -54L2
Gu th r i e ,  Don  R .  R .  #4  Be lwood  ON NOB 1J0  (519 )843 -453?
Hammett ,  Bob 183 Uplands Dr.  Ki tchener oN N2M 4X3 (519)576-7636
Har twe l l ,  De rek  39  Ieaac  B rock  D r .  S toney  Creek  ON LBJ  2P1  (905 )578 -7991
Hi lborn,  Al  175 l lewat  St .  Cambr idge ON N3H 4H2 (519)553-0049
Hi ldegheim, Werner 4 FoEter  cres.  Cambr idge oN N1R 4R1 (519)623-2663
Hobeon ,  Be r t  #1205 -530  Sca r l e t t  Rd .  V fes ton  ON M9P 2S3  (416 )244 -3032
Kirk land,  John 5 Carswel l  P lace Weston ON M9R 3K6 ???? \  |  ljgletc
Linghorne,  Jack 55 Anglesey Blvd.  Ie l ington
Lockwood,  Ken R.  R.  #5 Guelph
McHugh,  Chr is  261 Broadway Ave.  Hami l ton
Moar,  Bi l l  944 Conceseion #6 W. Mi l lgrove
Newberry, John 73 Southgate Rd. Cambridge
Penney,  Mike 388 Maseey Dr.  Ancaeter
Penney,  Paul  388 Massey Dr.  Ancaster
Rader,  Char leE 4533 Ivygardens cres.  Beamsvi l le
Schmidt ,  Paul  37 9 le l ls  St .  Guelph
Shaw, Stanley 31 Wi lsonview Ave.  Guelph
StevenE, Peter  #15-170 Carol ine S.  Hami l ton
Tekatch, Ann 19 Pheasant Place Hamilton
Thayer,  Bob 4108 Mi l lcrof t  Park Bur l ington
Thomae, Mike 61 Alhart Drive Etobicoke
Threlkeld, Stephen 89 South Oval Hamilton
Traut tmongdorf f ,Mike 4O0 Fie ld Rd.  Jereeyvi l le
Vandereyken, Gerry 56 32nd. Street Etobicoke
Vosu,  Jur i  3291 Candela Dr ive Miss ieaauga
Wal lace,  Bud 1060 Eaetmount  Ave.  Miss iseauga
gfataon, Stewart 26 Juanita Drive Hamilton

oN 1.19A 388
ON NlH 6J2
oN L8S 2W7
oN LoR 1V0
oN NlS 3P8
ON L9G 3J9
ON L9G 3J9
ON LOR 185
ON N1E 587
oN Nlc 2vt5
ON L8P 3K9
ON L9A 4Y4
oN L7M 3V9
oN M9V 2N1
oN L8S 1P9
ON LOR lRO
oN M8W 3c4
oN LsA 2V1
oN L5E  123
oN LgC 2G3

(  4 1 6  )  2 3 3 - 0 2 3 0
( s19 ) 82L-9947
( 9Os ) 527-3607
(  9 O s  )  5 s 9 - 1 0 s 3
( 519 ) 523-4s94
(  90s  )  648-s843
(  eos  )  548-s843
(  90s  )  s53-4108
(  s 1 9  )  8 3 6 - 7 1 3 1
( s19 ) 766-9966
(  9 0 s  )  s 7 2 - 9 3 L 6
(  9 0 s  )  s 7 s - s 4 3 3
(  e 0 s  )  3 3 5 - 3 2 e 0
( 4 1 6 ) 7 4 8 - 2 8 3 3
(  9O5 )  s26-9031
(  s 1 9  )  5 4 7 - 2 3 L r
(  4 1 6  )  2 s s - 4 s L 7
( 9Os ) 279-9s49
( 90s )  27 4-3L77
( 9 O s  )  3 8 s - 8 2 1 4

Wilk ins,  Doug
Woodward, BilI
Yatee,  Paul

8448 Twenty  Rd. ,  E .
520 Pine Street
95 Highman Ave.

Hamilton
Cambridge
Cambridge

ON L9B 1H7
oN N3H 2S5
ON N1R 3L7

(  9Os )  679-4973
(  s19  )  6s3 -42s1
( s 1 9 ) 7 4 O - O t 2 2
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1997 SOGGI Execative
President: Bud Wallace (e0s) 274-3177

1060 Eastmount Ave.
Mississauga, ON L5E lZ3

Vice President: Al Hilborn (519) 6534049
175 Hswatt Street
Cambridge, ON N3H 4H2

Secretary: Stan Shaw (519) 766-9966
3l Wilsonview Ave.
Guelph, ON NIG 2W5

Treasurer:DonGuthrie (519)8434537
R.R.#4
Belwood, ON NOB lJO

Editor: Ann Tekatch (905) 575-5433
19 Pheasant Place
Hamilton, ON L9A 4Y4
Fax: (905) 5224064
Email: tekatcba@mcmail.cis.
mcmaster.ca

Deadline for next issue of TASK: Nov. 30/97.
Phone, fax,email, modem, mail, hand-deliver or
shoot your articleVphotos to me!

November 16
December 14
January ll
February 8
March 8
April 12

1997 Calendar of Events

SOGGI meeting at Rockton Library, Rockton, Ontario.
SOGGI meeting at Rockton Library, Rockton, Ontario.
SOGGI meeting at Rockton Library, Rockton, Ontario.
SOGGI meeting at Rockton Library, Rockton, Ontario.
SOGGI meeting at Rockton Library, Rockton, Ontario.
SOGGI meeting at Rockton Library, Rockton, Ontario.

2:00 p.m.
2:0O p.m.
2:fi) p.m.
2:00 p.m.
2:00 p.m.
2:00 p.m.

The Southern Ontario Glider Group Inc. is a chutercd club of MAAC.


